
3301/138 Spencer Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000
Apartment For Rent
Monday, 8 July 2024

3301/138 Spencer Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Apartment

Ben Nash

0431185305

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-3301-138-spencer-street-melbourne-vic-3000
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-nash-real-estate-agent-from-ask-property-partners-collingwood


$800 per week

Welcome To Premier Tower!** HOW TO REGISTER FOR AN INSPECTION - Click the 'Get In Touch' button, tick 'Request

An Inspection' and enter your contact details, then an email will follow with a link to book your preferred inspection time

**** REGISTRATION IS ESSENTIAL - Inspections will only proceed with registrations ****Photos are of multiple units,

please refer to floor plans for exact types**The location of this innovative development is on the corner of Bourke Street

and Spencer Street - a vibrant hub for locals and visitors alike. This stunning city landmark is your launch pad to

multicultural Melbourne, with breathtaking views and a world of entertainment for you to discover.This bustling

transport hub is your link to train travel across Melbourne’s city and suburbs - or travel even further to see all that

Victoria and Australia have to offer.Melbourne IS shopping (and coffee). Explore Australia’s largest designer precinct in

this undercover shopping mall, filled with local and international fashion in a range of department stores and independent

boutiques.Nearby Bourke St Mall is a hub for Melbourne shopping, with leading department stores just a short stroll

away,The boutique designers at Myer Emporium, plus the luxury brands in prestigious Collins St, combine to create a

world-class retail experience.Premier Tower is Melbourne’s new home of architectural ingenuity. The artistic vision of this

building has been brought to life with impressive technical knowledge – a new benchmark in architectural standards. It’s

clever, contemporary design that maximises floorspace and enhances sweeping views, while minimising downdraft - a

stunning new addition to Melbourne’s cityscape.The shared spaces feature impressive amenities which will make you

never want to leave. Four cleverly designed amenity levels make Premier Tower a building unlike any other – a wealth of

lifestyle choice and comfort, just waiting for you. From work-outs in the fully-equipped gymnasium, to exclusive

entertaining in the private dining and communal lounge areas, apartment living here means anything is possible. Great

urban design considers the varied needs of today’s busy lifestyle and, at Premier Tower, you can move fluidly from active

to relaxed, with uncompromising style to suit the most discerning inner-city resident.Floor-to-ceiling glass delivers

expansive views at every opportunity and customised lighting pieces adds an extra flair. Floor coverings move from the

warmth of timber floorboards to soft wool carpets for extra luxury. Make your home your sanctuary, with a look that suits

your lifestyle.In the bathroom, feature wall tiles complement the clear glass of the shower door. The bespoke vanity is

built for pure style and designer tapware is modern and sleek.The stunning views from your spacious bedroom make your

apartment lifestyle even more special. Luxurious wool carpet delivers pure comfort underfoot and custom built-in

wardrobes make storage stylish.Be the first to inspect and joint the thriving community in Melbourne's premier address,

Premier Tower.


